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The modern industrial corporation in today's business world must plan
for profit and progress or eventually disappear as a commercial enterprise.
Ipit could not surviT« without a plan of action anymore than the military com-
IBiader without a battle plan could expect to survive against an enemy. As a
•hip at sea needs a compass to steer the course to its destination, so does a
btisiness need a plan to lay out its course for the business period ahead*
Planning in itself will not vm.k.e an enterprise suecessful. Action is
required. Planning, however, does focus attention to areas where action is
needed, and with planning, forecasts can be made for necessary actions to
achieve the ultimate objectives of the enterprise.
The term planning is sometimes used as an all inclusive word to cover
arious phases of uanagement in a corporation. It is often broken down into
segments such as management planning, sales planning, production planning,
personnel planning, and financial planning. It is the latter segment of planning
that will be disciissed in this paper.
It has often been said that iriien you control the finances you control the
enterprise, "niis saying may not be the whole truth; but it is true that all
successful enterprises engage in some form of financial planning.

FINANCIAL POLICY
Financial planning may be defined as the preparation and translation
Of the short and long-term plans and programs of a business into terms of the
funds needed to constiianate such plans and programs, the subsequent determina-
tion of the moat desirable and economical -ways to acquire such funds, the con-
trol over the expenditure of the funds, and the appraisal of the results ob-
1
1»ined from these expenditures.
An enterprise recognizing the necessity of a financial program must
first adopt a financial policy. The fundamental objective of any business is
to use capital, labor, and management skill to produce and sell goods or ser-
viees at a profit. Since capital is an indispensable factor in business oper-
ations, proper policies governing its procurement and use are just as important
to the success of a business as proper production, personnel, and sales policies^
Financial policies and programs are designed to provide the funds that are
aecessary to the operation of the enterprise and the accomplishment of the
jor objectives. Such policies should also be designed to establish and
intain favorable relations with stockholders, banks, institutions with funds
for long term investment, and short-term creditors or vendors. Financial poli-
ies relate to the sources of funds and their use in the enterprise. Such
licies may indicate the total amount of funds that should be utilised or
vested in the business and the relative amoimts that should be raised
hrough short term and lonp-term borrowing, the sale of preferred and common
took, and other sources. The policies are based upon the needs for funds in
Doris., Lillian. Corporate Treasurer's and Controller's Handbook.
i(ew York, N. Y. Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1950 j, p. 55
: 1 n. ,.: S
the Tarious categories of assets, such as current assets, deferred charges,
investments, and intangibles.
To some extent, the financial policies are determined by the manage-
ment and to some extent they are required by the en7iIr^ti^13alifc in which the
company operates and the necessities of the situation. The management is not
aliiays in a position to choose that it will raise funds by an issue of com-
mon stock to the stock holders or by an issue of debenture bonds. It may be
required to agree to burdensome restrictions and high interest rates because
2
the credit rating of the company is poor.
Objectives of Financial Policy
The objectives of a financial policy may be stated as follo-wa:
1. The procureirent of the capital required for the operations of the
business at the minimum cost consistent with the imintenance of a
sound financial structure,
2. The investment of such capital to the best advantage of the business.
The principal sources of capital are:
A. From within the business:
1, Earnings from business already established, less dividend
payments and sinking fund or other fixed payments on debt,
2* The excess of depreciation charges over necessary replacements
of existing plant and equipment.
3, Reduction of the amount of operating capital used to finance
existing business--for example, the reduction of inventories
by closer control or by changes in purchasing policy, the
speeding-up of collections of customers accounts, etc,
4. Liquidation of presently owned plant and equipment,
B* Prom outside the business:
1, Increases in current debt (short term borrowings
)
2
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2. Increases In funded debt (long-term borrowings)
3. Increases in equity capital, by
(a) Preferred or non-voting stocks
(b ) Common stock.
Once the capital is made available in any one of the ways or com-
bination of, as stated abOTe, the enterprise must lay down in its financial
policy how the capital will be used. In general the uses of capital arei
1. Plant investment, other than necessary replacements.
2* Operating capital to finance expanded business.
3. Financing of losses on the development of new ventures or on
the accelerated expansion of old ventures, where a temporary
excess of expenditures over income is justified by the expec-
tation cf future returns.
Anderson, David R. Practical Controllership. (Homewood, Illinois.
Richard D. Irwin, Inc., 1954) p.447.

FINAHCUL PLAHUING
A financial planning and control program is based on the folio-wing:
principlos:
1, Establishment of objectives, or standards, representing ideal
performance.
2* For-ward planning to attain these objectives.
3, Measurement of actual performance acainst the established objective;^,
or the for-ward plans, or both.
To put into practice these principles there are several tools avail-
able such as
:
1. For the Establishraent of Standards, the principal tool is
Budgeting.
2. For Planning, the tools are Forecasting and Profit Lnprovement
Plans
.
3. For Performance Measurement two good tools are Reports and
Charts
.
Two of the terms used above ar« often confused—what is budgeting
and what is forecasting. Budgeting is essentially the establishment of
objectives, or standards, representing top performance. These standards may
relate to the expenditure or use of something; for example, labor hours,
materials or money. They loay also cover amounts of money invested in some-
thing as of a given date; or they may be a measure of profits. The point to
remember is that they are measuring sticks representing top performance in the
area to Tdiioh they apply. Budgeting is often thought of by many people to
refer only to expense control, when actually it applies to many other things.
Forecasting, on the other hand, involves the preparation of a realistic pro-
jection of expected or probable operations over some particular future period
6

or periods. Forecasts may be prepared using budgeted operations, i.e.,
top performsmce, as a starting point, but if they're to be a realistic pic-
ture of -what lies ahead, they must also inclucid provision for any antici-
pated variances from budgeted performance during the periods covered.
To recap the above. Budgets tell us what we should do. Forecasts
tell us what we p^Uin or expect to do during some particular period. Budgets
serve different but related purposes. Either can be used independently of
the other. There can be and should be a helpful relationship between the two,
For example
:
1. If flexible budgets are used, they can be used as the basis for
preparing the operating forecast.
2. If inventory budgets are used they can be used as the basis for
forecasting inventories.
3. Fixed budgets can be used for forecasting a sales budget.
Establishment of Objectives, or Standards
The priaary purpose of a financial planning program is measured by
the degree to which it stimulates sustained effort toward the realization
of the objectives, rather than by the aociu*acy with which it forecasts may
prove to be fulfilled. In a large complex business the task of setting con-
trols and standards for all elements concerned seems aji imponderable task.
If we look into the problem a little further it will be discovered that a
f«w of these elements hold the key to the overall results. These few, seven
in n\anber, are;











If a system of standards and objectives are set up for each one of
these items, the machinery for controlling the financial program of the bus-
iness is well launched,
Mr. B. C, Brelsford, Treasurer of Thompson Products, Inc., Cleveland,
Ohio, says that the seven elements stated above are the outprowth of a
plan for the understanding and control of Working Capital. He states as
follows:
To run a business we need money for two general purposes. One is tc
provide a plant, machinery and equipment. The second is to provide
a fund for the purchase of material, payment of payrolls, and the
other day~to-.iay bills. This second fund is called working capital.
Put it a little differently, vjorking capital represents that part of
the stockholder's total investment which has not been invested in plant
machinery and other permanent assets and thus reiM.ins available in
liquid, or working, form for the current conduct of the business or for
any other purpose.
As long as we continue to do business, working capital is like a
resc evoiof liquid which is ccsastantly being churned over and over:
a. Eaoh mont?L we buy steel and other raw materials, and thus
convert some working capital fraa cash into inventories;
b. We turn these inventories into finished products, sell these
to our customers, and create accounts receivable;
c. Our customers paj'^ these and restore our cash.
In addition to this constant turnover, we periodically draw
on working capital to buy machinery and to pay dividends. Working
capital is thus a clearing house for every dollar we take in or
spend, and it is, therefore, very important to watch and control it
carefully.
Mr. Brelsford goes on to explain the control of working capital as
follows
:
The factors which cause working capital to increase or decrease arei
a. Retained earnings, i.e.. Net profits less dividends paid out,
build working capital up,
b. Net Capital Expenditures, (Gross Capital lixpenditures less




a. Retained earnings, i.e., let profits less dividends paid out,
build irorkinp: capital up.
b. Net Capital ^Expenditures, (Gross Capital ^bcpenditures ]b ss
provision for depreciation) draw it dovin.
If the amount coming in exceeds the amount going out, working
capital will increase. These aren't the only items affecting the
amount of working capital, but most changes in the amount of
working capital result from these two major factors.
Our first concern is to make sure that we have enough working
capital, our second is to make sure that whatever we do have, we
use as efficiently as possible. This means primarily controlling
the amounts which are tied up in inventories and receivables so
that enough reiiffi.ins in the form of cash to provide proper working
cash balances.
B. C. Brelsford. "Financial Planning and Control," Paper read before
the Navy Graduate Comptroller ship Program class at George Washington University
Ifeshington, D. C, March 1955

FORECASTING
After the establishment of objectives or standards covering top or
id«al performance in the areas of Sales, Expenses, Profits, Capital Expen-
ditures, Inventories and Receivables, the Foriward Planning phase is the next
area of concern. There are two questions that should be asked at this
point-!. How to attain the objectives, and 2. %at is going to happen along
the way?
The formulation of a forwxrd plan requires a detailed study of the
current financial situation of the company. A review of the balance sheets
and the profit and loss statements for a period of years vsihich would show
trends in certain relationships or ratios. The ratios are relative to simi-
lar relationships in earlier years and in other companies in the industry,
Financial strength or weakness might be disclosed by sush ratios as eurrent
assets to current liabilities, cost of goods sold to average finished gcods
inventory, material purchases to average inventory of materials in stock,
oost of goods manufactured to average inventory of goods in process, and
fixed asset values to long-term liabilities. Does capital structure
provide the best possible balance between reasonable net cost of capital
and total expenditures of funds for interest, dividend, and principal payments
on all classes of debt and non-voting stock? In general, under a given set
of operating conditions, the lower the average interest or dividend rate
oa debt or preferred equity capital, the higher the repayments of principal
I
Owens, Richard N. Introduction to Business Policy . Homewood, Illinois
Richard D. Irwin, Inc., 1954.
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that will be required, and a complete answer to this question of balance
2
requires a consideration of future, as well as of present, oapital needs.
In discussing Financial Planning Mr, Earl J. Wipfler of Monsanto
Cheiaioal Co. states:
In judging tJie management of a company the stockholders'
priit»ry interest is the relationship of earnings and dividoids to
the cost of their investment. This relationship is also most
significant to prospective inrestors. Accordingly, management's
policies and plans are directed toward the goal of realizing the
maximum net income on the oapital invested in the business. This
basic ratio is the yardstick for measuring financial success.
For Monsanto, "return on investmait" means the relationship
of net income for a period of time to the average dollars of
capital invested in a specific activity at the beginning and end
of a period. "Invesfenent" is composed of the gross assets. The
full cost value of the fixed assets is considered part of the
investment until tliey are retired frcm use. Ciorrent liabilities,
resejrve far pensions and employees' bonias es^ and the minority
Interests of our siibsidiary companies are deducted from the gross
assets to obtain the net investment.
"Het income", as used in the calculation, is the net income
after all costs and expenses. The percentage of return on invest-
ment based on net income after taxes is the principal yardstick.
However, we also determine the return of net income before taxes
in order to make comparisons -which eliminate the effect of changes
in tax rates.^
Anderson, op. cit., p 455
Wipfler, Earl J. "How Monsanto handles its Financial Planning."
the Controller, May 1954.
CI
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Monsanto belieires that before a definite finanoial policy can be
promulgated that a cash forecast for a two-year period must be laide first.
The resulting cash forecast then bocomes a frame-work for the financial policy.
Monsanto o la Las that it is much wiser planning to adopt a financial policy
after conditions are kno-wn from the cash forecast, than it is to forecast
future action on the basis of an established firm policy.
The MoKinsey 4 Co., management consultants o^ Hew Tork feel that the
forecast and the plan react upon each other, by changes in the plan during
the business year that will result in a change of forecast. The short-term
sales forecast, for example, provides the basis for the current year's sales
plan and finished goods inventory plan. At the same time* the influence of
the long-term sales forecast is reflected in the capital expendit^jre plan
and in the finished goods inventory plan. I'he long-term sales forecast also
provides the basis for developing, in rough outline, the capital expenditure
plan. That portion of the plan falling within the current year is reflected
in the capital expenditure budget. The short-term sales forecast and re-
sulting sales plan look in two directions. On the one hand, they look outside
the c crapany to define the sales income budget and the variable selling expense
budget required to obtain sales inccane. Q^ the otherhand, they look inside
the company to serve as the basis for the production plan. The planning is
1
act complete until it meets tiie requirements in both directions.
Forecasts can be divided up into various categories, classes, types,
and lengths. Perhaps they can be broadly differentiated by saying there
are economic forecasts, sales foreasts, commodity price forecasts, and
financial forecasts. Different firms emphasise some specific forecasts more
1
Peirce, James L. "The Budget comes of Age." HJaraard-Business-Revi aw^
May-June 1954
1/
' »JP oviwt o.
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than others; for the purpose of this paper it can be said that for an effee-
tire program of financial planning, financial forecasts are essential.
Long term Financial forecasts include (1) the profit and lo^s forecast,
(2) The capital expenditures forecast, (3) the cash forecast, (4) Projected
balance sheet*
Profit and Less Forecast
A long-term sales forecast and cost and expense forecast are ore-
prerequisites of a profit and loss forecast. After the estirnate of sales and
the estinates of production cost, expenses, and inventories have been made,
the preparation of the long-term profit smd loss forecast is relatively simple.
The Capital Expenditures Forecast
The capital expenditures forecast usually shows the estimate of
probable expenditures that will be made over a long period of time, by pro-
jects* In some businesses these expenditures are relatively minor. In others
they are considerable. In an enterprise -which is growinj^ rapidly the expen-
ditures forecast must show a growth trend, and in a static industry it -would
show only replacement structures and equipment. Not only capital asset requir-
ements should be shown but also retirements and obsolete itoms.
The Long-term Cash Forecast and Balanc e Sheet Forecast
The amount of cash a-^iilable at any future date can be determined
by (1) the amount of -working capital a-vailable, (2) the amoxmt of current
liabilities outstanding, and (3) how much of the resulting current assets are
going to be tied up in inventories and accounts receivable.
The working capital on any date is based on the elements -which
will effect it, i.e., Retaired Earnings, Capital Expenditures, less deprecia-
<f r





tion* "^he current liabilities can be determined by applying experience factors
to the forecast activity levels, and add this to the amount of working
capital to obtain the amount of current assets, ^he amount of current assets
invested in inventories can be determined by applying inventory standards or
experience factors to forecast activity levels, and expected investment in
receivables are determined by experience factors, leaving a remaining amount of
current assets tliat must be the forecast cash balance. The other balance sheet
items J plant, surplus, deferred iteTiis, etc, can easily be deterinined by in-
formation already available in the forecast.
With the above forecast completed, an overall picture of future con-
dition is evolved, and plans to meet the conditions forecasted can be made.
Forecasting as a tool for planning is by no means an exact science.
Its purpose is primarily for Tnanageiaent guidance and plaiming. Changing con-
ditions Ia^^y call for periodic revision and an alert management will recog-
nise the time when this should be done*
.-•O'li,
fBnDGiiTI?;G
A budget is a fofecast, in detail, of the results of an officially
k-eoognized prot^ram of oporatjonr. baaed on the highest reasoriable expectation
)f operatinf; eflcienoy, s/Taat ,Tiay be the "hi{;^he3t reasonable ©xpeotation of
perating efficienoy" is a yratter of management policy, but a forecast whould
(lot be regarded as a budget unless it is concerned vid th the correction of
Renditions which result in preventable v^ste or exoessxTQ cost,
A -well designed budget program is an effective riianage-r.ent mechanism
for forecasting realizable results over a definite period or periods, for
)lanning and coordinating the various operations and functions of the busi-
ness to achieve realieable results, and for so controlling and limiting any
variations from the approved plan of action that tho desired results are
ifealized.
Mr. J, L. Peirce, Vice-President and Controller of A.. B. Dick Co.,
Chicago, Illinois, says tlB-t Budgeting is a trained, disciplined approach to
all problems, 11*1 ich recognizes the need for standards of performance 5.n order
to achieve a result. At the sane time it lives in an atmosphere of perpetual
adjustment ot the needs and capacities of other people. It thrives on such
fundamentals as recognition of ace onplishment, consideration for the rights




2 Bartizal, John i^. Budget Princ iples and l^ocedure. New York, N. Y.
Prentice Hall. Inc., 1940, p. 1
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There seen^s to be considerable variation of concex-'ts of terminology
among authors and business executives en just where forecasting and budgeting
begin and the interrelation to each other. Lamperti and ^hurston have this
to say about budgets:
A financial forecast is not a budget although it is often
used as a budget or in litva of one. The forecast points up what
will happen iirith respect to dollars if all of the compn.ny's plans
atater ializ;e. In contrast, the budget is a meana of iriformirg
each executive ajad supervisor what his organization -Tiust achieve
to reach the objectives established by the company*s plans. It
provides also a standard which management may use to gauge the
accoKiplishiiients cf each unit. ^ budget iv a plan of cpers-ticn,
whereas the forecast is an over-all dollar esti-nate of how
successful the budget ^.lan nay be.
The modern budget technique provides for indeperde(ntly es-
tablished standards for all direct and indirect departmental op-
erations. These standar~ds can be based on time and motion stud-
ies ivhere appropriate, or thoy can be estaiilished by other means
of measurement, as long as such means are not merely the guesses
of the ejtecutive responsible for meeting the standards,
^
David li. Anderson in his book Fra ct i
o
a 1 C on tr ol 1 or s hin says that
some people think of budget as being broadly synomo/ious vrith estimate or
forecast, but the -word "plan*^ would be a better general sjmonym, for plan-
ning is an essential element of real budgetirig. Planning., involving the set-
ting of standards, co-ordination of the plans for all sootions of the bus-
iness, and expression in terms of financial results are all essential fea-
tures of budgeting for management control. There is real ;iust Ification for
suspecting detailed forecasts ?/hich make a ^'^reat show of thoroughness but
which ara only predictions of the unpredictable; actual results, Waon. anal-
yzed subsequently in relation to such a budget, rrAj reveal only the fluctu-
V ations duo to chance and beyong executive control. Beyond a certain point,
iriiiioh varies according to circumstances, to budget operations step by step
1
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in advance, to record them currently, and then to analyze the differences
at a later date serves only as another illustration of the law of diminish-
1
ing returns. To find that point is the real problem of the controller.
Practically all companies vdth a formal budgetary control program
has a budget Director. In some coiapanies the budget director reports directly
to the president, some report to the executive vice-president, in other
firms he repcarta to the controller, and in many companies the controller is
the budget director, or if net titled as such, is responsible for the overall
budget program.
Lamperti and Thurston in their book. Internal Auditing for Manage -
ment , are very definite on where the responsibility for budgetary control
should rest,!' They state that it should be placed in a. single individual,
and his position should be hi^ on the executive ladder as possible. He
should report directly to the president and should not come under the sup-
ervision of the controller. Budgetary control can be fully successful only
where it is recognized as a na jor control function and given a top place in
2
the organization structure.
The budgetary control plan of Monsanto Co. involves the forecast-
ing and planning of all activities in the business in such a ^Aiay that the
eapital invested, the maximiKi retirn on such capital, the sales volume, and
the production and other costs are all brought into proper relationship. It
^ovides management with the tool whereby it can take necessary action to
attain the desired results.
1
Anderson, ob. cit., p 64




Through forecasting ©nd budget control the Executive Committee
has an agreement with the persons responsible for each phase of the budget
as to what is expected of them during a period and has the means at hand
to determine currently how they are performing. In croer to accomplish this,
it Is essential to provide adequate controls or guides for comparison with
actual results. The controls include budgets for all elements of net income,
such as sales, costs, and departmental expenses. In addition, breakeven
points, ratios of costs to s'lles, and rates of inveritory turnover are devel-
oped .
Monsanto claims the forecast of sales is the most important element
of the income budget, beca\ise sales represent the source from ndiich the
inoCTie of the company is derived. The forecast ef all operating costs and
other expenses of the company m st be made in relation to the ^les forecast.
Sales and all other elements of net income are summarized on the
income statement to determine the bud^reted net income. These budgets, together
with comparisons of actual results for the pe. st seven years are presented to
the Budget Committee for review. After the over-all budget has been adjusted
for changes by the Budget Committee, it is presented to the Executive Committee
for approval and finally to the Board of Directors.
Thompson Products of Cleveland, Ohio has a little different approach
to the problem of financial control, Thompson has wliat they call Profit
Improvement Plans. Each division once a year prepares a written plan covering
all of the steps which it proposes to take diring the next three years in an
attempt to move from its existing profit performance toward its approved
long-range profit objective. These plans are largely in narrative form and
1





80ver such inatters as the folloii^ing; Sales, manufacturing, cost reduction
progr-ims, profit, in^estiaent, turnover of Investtnenb , retuim on inYestnent,
Bapital expenditures, ©esearch and rlovelcpment, human relations, and organi-
sation and training prograras. Followinfr roTiew ant^ approval by the appropriate
executive officer, the several division plans are consolidated to prodace the
over-all coJupany plan. This oonipany Profit Improvement plan is used not
1
silone, but as a supplenent to the otrapany operating forecast.
Budget Reporting System
A system of infonuative reporting is esseitial if the purposes and
objectives of a budgeting program are to be carried out, A basic rule used
in many corporations is to furnish each executive with only those budget reports
that concern the operation of functions and activities for isiiich he Is directly
rasponsible. To flood executives with reports that they hava only an academic
interest la ia a wast© of clerical as well as management time. It must also
be remembered that a report is just as well not written if it is not current
or too late to take corrective action if such action is indicated by the report.
Reporting should not be perfunctory. It should be based on an intimate
[knowledge of the operation and of the plan itself, rather than merely on the
figures. For instance, it is far more significant to point out a deviation
from a planned expansion of the sales force th8.n to report only that salaries
are so many dollars less than the amoimt budgeted. The facts should not only
be reported, but presented in such a way that the one responsible for reporting
will knoTj that the facts will be un'lerstood.
Breslford, E. C. "Financial Planning and Control". Paper read before
the Navy <jradus.te ^ompt roller ship Program class at George 'ifa-shington University
Washington, D.C, March 1955.
.i)..LOS. l:




Good reports should form the basis of an intensive follow-up of
performance against s-tendarda at all operating lerels in the or^niza-
tion. This may be on a daily, weekly or monthly basis as appropriate.
Management control charts are useful vehicles to portray the financial
situation to manageiaaat. Results can be plotted against standards or object-
tires, profit improvement plans or forecasts as a»y be most appropriate.
A properly controlled, -well-planned system of reports has been called
ths heart* 3 blood of an organisation's ccsamunication system. Reports used
to transmit infonMttlon of special interest and importance make possible the
proper measurement of performance, ensure compliance with inanagement policy
and proper scheduling of work, and facilitate the coordination of widely
dispersed and diversified operations. It is only as the result of the right
kind of information flowing upwards that top executives oan weigh results,
sake decisions and plans, issue new instructions and take whatever action
they may consider necessary. Efficiency at the top depends almost entirely
on the report coverage and quality of information that reaches it from all
of the operations of the organization.
Mr. £. C. Brelsford, Treasurer of Thompson Products gives this
explanation of c^mrt technii|ue8 in presenting to top management
t
"Our series of management control charts, on which we present the
key figures on our operations and financial position, forms the
backbone of our program for keeping top management informed on these
Matters. These charts present actual results, both for the company
as a n^ole and for the various divisions. The aetxial results are
pictured measured against standards or objectives, profit improvement
plans or forecasts as may be most appropriate. In addition to the
use of the charts for reporting and measuring actual performance,
we also use the chart technique to present the highlights of our
profit improvement plans and forecasts as they are issued.
In presenting balance sheet data, either actual or forecast,
we use a slightly different technique. The number of separate
items appearing in the balance sheet are difficult to reduce to

20
chart form. Accordln'dy w© use slides to present statistical
information on the screen. However, we lay great stress on cash
and workinf; capital requirements versus ejnounts available, as
shown by the forecast, and these do lend themselves very readily
to chartin.n:. In our crm. case, the hifh producti r>n demands of the
defense program have resulted in working? capital requirements in
excess of our norinal ^sorking capital. Since these excess require-
ments are of a temporary nature, we provided for them largely
throuf.h borrowings - both long and short term.-^
The Budget Control Process and People
Budgetini; is a trained, disciplined ap roach to all problems,
which rooognizes the need for standards of per forBianc© in order to achieve
a result. It must be built on a base of good organization; otherwise favora-
ble attitudes have no chance to operate. It thrives on such fundamentals ns
recognition of aocomplighment, consideration for the rights of individuals,
fair play— in other words, enligntened realtionships among people.
Control and organization sliould be inseparable in an effectively
managed enterprise. The problem of ccntrol is to laatch the responsibilities
of every key position with the aanagement information necessary for the
effective execution of those responsibilities.
Mr. Arnald E. Smch of the consulting firm Booz, Allen and Hamilton,
has this to say about the ccmtrol process in planning and budgeting:
The budget is a primary means for assuring that actions
conform to basic plans. It is a device for ateaairijog the actions
taken and for determining the actions required. But it does not of
itself, control.
Almost as important as the budget itself is planain<r, of the
operation that is finally translated into the budget. In the plan-
ning phase, as we all know, actions are proposed, opposin,<r; points
of view are resolved, and a consistent course of action is set.
6ondi1i)n8 expected are appraised, and proposed actions to meet
these conditions are devised. To the extent that planning deter-
mines the action that need to be taken and stimulates thinking





Control is being exercised -vriier the operations of the enterprise
are {guided vrithin the plans adopted, are held in line in the face
of varying conditions, or are returned to an in-line state after
deviations are located.
To depart a«^in from the theoretical principles to the human re-
lations side of planninp!; and budgets, it must be realised that the impact
of the control process has various affects on people in the or(!aniEation«
In many enterprises the bud^'^et becomes the measurinj?, devise for success or
failure. Be-ward is f.iven if the budget limitations are met, and penalty is
due if it is not met. As a result budgets become pressure devices to increase
production efficjenoy,
Mr. Chris Ar/r;yris, member of the P'aculty of the Labor and Manage-
ment Center of Yale University says that budgets and budgeting can be rela-
ted to at least four iracortant human relations problems:
(1) Budget pressure tends to unite the employees against
management, and tends to place the factory supervisor under
tension. This may lead to inefficiency, aggression, and perhaps
a coiuplete breakdo-wn on the part of the supervisor.
(2) The finance staff can obtain feelings of success only
by finding fault with factory people. These feelings of failure
among factory supervisors lead to many human relations problems.
(3) The use of budgets as needlers" by top management tends
to make each factory supervisor see only the problem of his OTim
department
•
(4) Supervisors use budgets as a way of express mg their own
patterns of leadership. '%en this results in people getting hurt
the budget, in itself a neutral thinp;, often gets blamed.*
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Thi3 ail Doils do-#jn to the result tlaat people generally do not like
budgets, because budgets represent restrictions. In Wjhj wDrker's Juinds
i budgets often are associated with paucity and niggardliness rather than with
planning and direction. It is erident that when si»h ideas and conceptions
of budgets arc present tliat a training and education prograiu is necessary if
th* planning and budget processes are going to succeed. Not only should
labor and supervisors be cognizant of the budgeting and planning processes,
but to make budi^et people faiailiar with the worker's tasks and probleina.
iSi: , Jaiues L. Feiroe in discussing the huKian aspect of budgeting,
goes so far to say that budgeting rests on principles which hare more in
ccBBiaon with concepts of human relationship than with rules of accounting.
Mr. Peirce in talking about the effect of control on people says:
It is in the control ar^. where the most colossal mistakes
of budgeting are nade. It is here that the amateurs have censured
their subordinates for exceeding budgets, without realizing that
they themselves were to blame for failure to nake proper explana-
tions. It is in the area of control that r.en have become so frus-
trated under the incubus of a maladjiinistered budf':et tmt they
have resorted to all sorts of tricks to conceal the acti^l results,
and have padded their budgets to give thdm breathing room. It is
here that staff men Imve usurped authority, that merited pay in-
creases l-iav© been denied because of budget liaiitations, ttot tales
have been carried around supervision and up to the top, under the
guise of budget reporting.
The list of abuses could be prolonged indefinitely. There are
many wrong ways to exercise budget control. There is only one
right way. '-control might be quickly defined as a disciplined
effort to follow a pls-n or explain deviations froia it. The devi-
ations from the plan are deliberate, forslmoTim and authorized.
One of" the rooks on which budget systems flounder is the lack of
top fflanagejoent support. This is a strange coiaiaentary on a manage-
ment group which, in this country, is generally supposed to have
reached the acme of sophistification in tho attitudes that moti-
vate people. Nevertheless, examine a limping, half-hearted budget
systen:!, and the chickens usually come home to roost in the
president's office.
Even more surprising, it frequently turns out that the top
man djes not really understand the planning and control concept
and the simple interplay of attitudes that make it work« Conse-
quently his allogiance to it is tentative and lukswarm. He con-
stantly questions the methods used, and is instinctively distrust-
e"'f'?5i r- if Ju
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without the unqualifies support and ^andergtar^ cling of top manage-
ment. Few can even survive if the president of the company does
not practice and preach planning and control ia i-A ly affairs
and insist en weeding out misunderstandi tig of its application
all the -wav doTsn the line.^
^John L. Pairce, Budget and People - A Positive Arproaoh (new York,
Hew York} 19510, 3.

Perforaance measurement basically is the comparing of actual results
against established objectives or standards as budgeted to determine the
efficiency and progress at regular intervals in the budget period. It is
also a comparison with the forecasted figures. It is usually the responsi-
bility of the budget staff to aake these ooxaparisons in the fort:., of budget
reports. These budget reports should be prepared for each of the budgeted
functions such as sales, production, the several departmental expenses, and
others. They should be in such detail as to provide those responsible for
the frcQction to check the forecasts which they previously joade with the
actual results of tiieir operations. The budget department or staff, in co-
operation -with the department and division supervisors who prepared the esti«
Biates of their respective functions, should appraise the variations disclos-
ed by the budget comparisons and, where necessary, recommend corrective ac-
tion. Top level management should be furnished copies of the budget reports
that involve overall comparisons and it should be its responsibility to see
that action is taken wherever needed to correct deficiencies disclosed by
the budget comparison.
There is no easy formula for the analysis and interpretation of
results. There are three basic steps tlmt are suggested:
(l) 3reak down the facts into parts so tiiat on© can (3) compare
the parts to the whole, to each other, and to si-mifleant outside factors,
and thus determine their relationships. This permits one to (?.; determine
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to the problems involved in the situation.
The first two steps, classifying and comparing, involve the arrange-
ment of figures so that the figures themselves ask penetrating questions;
answering these qiJBstions is the third step—detennining the reasons for the
1
relationships.
1 In analyzing financial policy, the sources of capital such as
earnings plowed back in, sale of capital stock, long-term loans, short-term
loans, and assignment of accounts receivable for collection, should be de-
termined.
The rate of return on investment is one of the most im.portant
eons iderations in proper financial analysis. In measuring the worth of cap-
ital expenditures there are three coamonly used methods }^ degree of necessity,
payback period, and rate of return. Rate of return is thought to be superior
to the first two methods because it is objective? it measures worth on the
basis of net profitability; it permits comparison of a project's worth with
objective rejection standards; and it permits a correct ranking of projects.
Ur, T. J. ifetokensen of the K. J. Heinz Company states on this subject:
Expanding sales, increased employment and production, respect-
ed name, and dollars of profit are not enough to guarantee con-
tinued corporate existence or growth. True growth comes from the
ability of management to employ successful addi-fenal capital at
a satisfactory rate of return. The company that is merely expand-
ing at declining rates of return on investment will evenfeoally
bo brought to a stop for lack of expansion capital. Thus, pro-
posed projects and activities should be evalxiated in the final
analysis in the light of their deTnands on company assets and
their probability of earning a satisfactory return on those assets.
Heini's financial division augments the usual operating in-
come statements, wherein profits are measured against sales, with
records of capital employed and rates of return on investment for
each product line. These records are kept on a consistent basis
and comparative figures for a long term of years, including the




ourrent ye&r's budget, are in haady form for ready refaronoe*
Dr. Gordon Sehillinglav* of Joel Dean Associates In discussing
rate of return measuresients states
:
Time pattei*xi8 of investment outlays and project earnings*
if they differ am<mg projects, have an important bearing on in-
estraent worth. Money in the hand is worth more today than money
that will oome in five y^rs from now. Consequently, if one pro-
ject will produce Its earnings in the next year or two while
another proposal will require a nuaber of years befiare it begins
to turn in the same lifetime earnings, the fast-starting project
is to be preferred in any contest for funds.
^
One of the most usual and most practical ways of measuring the
soundness of the financial structure is by presenting the significant relation-
ships between various classes of assets, liabilities, and capital in the forra
of ratios and eomparing these ratios with standards developed from the con-
•ensus of authoritative opinion. The exaraple that comes instantly in mind,
is the current ratio, or ratio of current assets to ourreant liabilities, for
lAiioh the oosmonly accepted minimum standard is Z to 1*
Other raeasuressents of the effectiveness of the use of funds which
are 8CHsetiin.es used in analysis are the turnovers of net working capital, of
plant investment, and of total capital, all in relation to the annual rate
of sales.
These turnover maasures are often of great value to bankers, credit
sn, and other outside analysts, v^o must form an opinion of a comfiany from
limited data and who regard it primarily as & credit or investment risk.
In the measuring of perftsrinsnce, if corrective action is indicated






ly a historical record. As soon as it is discovered that performance has not
come up to standard, the causes should be investigated and prompt action
taken. Corrective action sometimes leads to a revision of plans. Sometimes
it is clearly revealed that the standards should be revised, because chang-
ing conditions have made past standards unrealistic. This is the time for
the dynamic enterprise to incorporate the changes in plans, and profit from
the benefits of the effectiveness of its own control system.
:}i^r ;.
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CONCLUSIOH
Financial planninf, is recognised in American business institutions
as a necessary procedure to determine the finances for operation of the
enterprise. No two companies use the same system in the formulation and
execution of these plans. There is a difference of opinion even in the in-
terpretation of such terras as financial planning, forecasting, budgeting
and financial control. Some corporations believe the most important phase
Is working capital, others say that return on investment is the key area,
and still others insist ttet sales volume is the all important indicator.
The majority of large enterprises engage in budgeting; and fore-
casting to a detailed degree, and insist that efficient planning cannot be
done without these procedures. Yet, some corporations such as United States
Steel and Hershey Chocolate have no budgets, but are recoimized ag leaders
in their field.
Budgeting, wiiether it is used extensively or not at all is actually
only a tool for planning; and control. Control is necessary bo assure that
perfoiTTnance conforms to plans. There are many different -ways that cor-
porations employ to attain control, but basically, control systems contain
(1) standards of performance (E^ comparison of actu'il performance with stan-
dard (3) corrective action taken when the actual perfornnance is below stand-
ard performance.
Budgeting is .just one aspect of good administration. Detailed
methods and controls are still necessary for good overall results. Budgeting
encourages the use of these other managerial tools and contributes greatly
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